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Shine Ball Star
Occupies Hill

Against Tribe

SIX FAST TEAMS

SURE IN M. A. A.

Eddie Cicotte on
Hill For White Sox

Dixie Carroll Will
Return to Memphis

BALLOON RACETO i

BEHELD OCT. 22

NEW YORK, April ! The Gordo

Bennett balloon trophy rac will ba
held from Indianapolis, Oct. 22, the
board of managers of the Aero Club ot
America announced here yesterday.
France and Italy each have anterea
three teams, ad England and Belgium
each one team. The United State"
will enter three teams from among the
800 licensed balloon pUoU of, tha
country. .'The trophy Is now In tne poasessia"

Walter Barbare
Badly Hurt By

Gasser Pitcher
SHREVEPORT, La., April . Walter

Barbare, shortstop of the Pittsburgh
baseball club, was severely Injured yes-

terday afternoon when he was caught
on the jaw by one of Pitcher Bono's
fast Inshoots. The accident .occurred
In the eighth Inning. jaw
was fractured in two places and sev-
eral teeth were knocked out. He will
be out of the game for several weeks,
It was said at a local hospital last
night

DURING SEASON
Boston Braves Send Crack Outfielder to Chicks Bounds

Out the Greatest Outfield in the Southern League Be-

yond Any Doubt.

Dixie Cc'irroll, last season Chick center fielder, has been
turned back to Memphis by the Boston Braves, according to a

telegram received Thursday by President Tom Watkins of the

or the Aero Cluo or Amoncn. aiiwo- -
teams have won four out of the eight
international contests.

RELAY TEAM SAILS.WATER VALLEY TEAM

Famous Shineball Exponent Will Start Agalnit Chicks in
Game at Eusswood Thursday Tribe Winds Up

St. Paul Series by Losing 7 to 2 Goodbred Comb'ed.

BY BOB PIGUE.
Eddie Cicotte, famous shineball pitcher of the Chicago White

Sox, will be Manager Kid Gleason's mound selection in the
exhibition game between the Sox and Chicks at Russwood park
Thursday afternoon. Gleason stated Thursday that Cicotte
would start, and that very probably Urban Faber, another right-

hander, would bring up the rear. Rny Schalk, the greatest
catcher in the game today, Steve O'Neill and Wally Schang not-

withstanding, will be behind the bat. The two teams get away
at 3:30 o'clock.

PRESENTED UNIFORMSTribe.
SOUTHAMPTON. England. April

The Oxford-Cambrid- . relay tteam. ;

which Is to compete In the twO-ml- la

race at the University of Pennsylvania
carnival April 80 and May 1, aalled.WATER VALLEY. Miss., April 8.

fSnl.l The baseball team recently yesterday on Doara ina steamer
rintlo for New York.

TVia taiim consists of COL A. Haformed In this city, was presented with
their season's suits, or unuorms, oy tne
business men of this city. The boys
are getting ready for a busy season,

Rtrado Jackson, the Olympic MOS-me-t- er

champion: Tatham, Stallard, Rndd,
iMn,oA and iviiilinn. Alfred Strubb.ana the personnel oi wnicn tne team
the famous distance runner, who Is
well known In the United States. ISis composed win no aount maxe a

strong team, and will be able to pre-
sent some snappy games.o to trainer for the team.

GET DATES MIXED.
HOW THEY LINE UP

-

irjyaocuaii r " or
Memphis Chicks.

Sloan, of.
Lewis, 2b.

McLarry, lb.
Orlffln, rf.

Terry, If.
Blechoff, e.

High, Sb.
Collenberger, as.

Vance, p.
Cinavan, p.

White Sex.
Lelbold, rf.
Collins, 2b.
Rliberg, ss.
Jackson, If.
Weaver, 3b.
Felsch, cf.
Jourdan, 1b.
Schalk, Lynn. c.
CI potts, p.
Fiber, p.

Carroll went to Boston
along with Lou Christen-bur- v,

also an outfielder.
Both have been with the
Braves during the spring
training trip. They
played with Boston last
season after the year had
finished In the Southern.
Carroll is expected to re-

port to Memphis imme-
diately, and should be
here at leaBt by Sunday,
according to Watkins.

The arrival of Car-
roll will round out the
greatest outfield in the
Southern league, beyond
any question. Carroll is
fleet of hoof, a good and
timely hitter, and one of
the bsst outfielders In
the game from a defen-
sive point of view. He
will probably be stationed
In his old position of cen-
ter field, and Yale Sloan,
who has been covering
center, will be used in
left field. Pug Griffin
will remain In right field.

Memphis fans are
highly elated over the re-
turn of Carroll, and real-
ize that the Kentucky
lad should round out one
of the best baseball
combinations In Dixie-
land. Carroll throws
right-hande- d and bats

Christenbury Is still on
the Braves' roster, and
may make good on ac-
count of Ms hitting

RTsswoo"dPark)Chicago(WhiteSox)

Approaching Year Promises to

Provide Snappy Pennant
Races in All Local Amateur

'
Organizations.

What Is the class of the average club
In Memphis In the amateur ranks dur-

ing the coming season?
Of course there may be surprises, but

It looks as If there will be at least Pi
fast bull clubs In Memphis during the
coming season. It can not be denied
that the Choctaws of last year playing
this season under the name of thu
Plough Chemicals, have a strong aggre-
gation, with such players as Stewart,
Bridges, Wade. Claypool, Hays nnd oth-
ers. Their only possible weakness may
be In tho bo. with Bridges playing In-

dependent ball possibly, and Little
Johnny Day, who Is just graduating to
tho amateur majors, not being quite
ripe.

Next Is the Gas team with such a
clever Infield as G. Metteer catching;
McCahe, first base; Rolls, second base;
Streull, shortstop; Clssell, third base,
and a reported strong outfield and
pitching staff.

The next team shows the Polnrlncs,
who seme to be gathering together a
fast aggregation. They have Owens as
their receiver; Bradley and Terry,
pitching; Gelger, first base; Crutch-fiel-

second base; Mullikin. short;
Townsnd, third, with Tefft, Terry and
Allen In the outfield. This Is a strong
combination and' will be hard to beat.

At the present It seems like a bril-
liant race Is In sight between the Gas
and Polurine tenms with the Gag boys
showing a fielding combination on the
Infield that can hardly be beat In ama-
teur ranks.

The Polnrines also show a credita-
ble fielding outfit, and on paper should
outhlt the Gas boys. The Gas boys are
reported to have a college pitcher here
who Is somewhat of a strikeout artist.
Next are such clubs as the Knights of
Columbus and Chero-Cola- s, who are
last but not least.

The Knights can be depended on to
put one of the best amateur outfits
on the field that has ever worn a K.
C. uniform, and whHc they have been
laying low they are reported to have a
first-cla- ss unannounced club signed up.
The Chero-Cola- s have the cream of the
Dixie league of Inst season.

If the baseball division can brush
aside the various obstacles In their path
the season of 1920 should go down In
amateur history as the best season ever
experienced.

MEMPHIS
(0) ua&ZKra 1 1

vs.
FRIDAY 3:30 P. M. I

(fo Russwood Park) CLEVELANDEDDIE CICOTTE.

Memphis fans will Bee Eddie Cicotte,
shine ball nitcher of the White Sox. In

Tha White Sox booking Bftent got hl
date! mixed and had the Himo scheduled
to met the Chicks her Wednesday.
Thy playrd In Uttl Hock Tuesday,
and arrived In Memphis rarly Wednes-
day, only to learn that they hud over-
looked a bet and that they weren't
scheduled until Thursday for Memphis.

The 8ox booking-- agent then discov-
ered that he had his club booked (or
Nashville on Thursday, so it v.a de-

rided to cancel the Nashville game and
play here. Manager Uleason. Louis
Comlskey, eon of ihe Old Koman, and
ewveral members of the team, sat In
at the Saint-Chic- k matinee Wednes-
day.

Gleaaon was anxious to Tommy
Lone--, local r. th property
of the Louisville Colonels. In action, as
the Sox may some day buy the young-te- r.

In fact, Uleason already has made
n offer to the Colonels for Lone, hut

the Louisville magnates are not yet
ready to turn Tommy loose. Iast sea-
son fn the American association Tommy
won M games and lost 13.

Wednesday against St. Paul, Long
relieved Tiny Uoodbred, and pitched a
fine brand of bull the lost few rounds,
allowing only five hits and one run.
The run the Paints coined whllo Long
was on the hill was the result of a
double steal that should have been
broken up. Gleaaon had nothing to say
about Long's pitching, but It was ap-
parent that he added another entry In
his mental notebook regarding the
crack young portslder.

Dick Kerr,
Is not wlih the White Sox, being, one
of the yannlgans who played out In
Tulsa, Cikla.. Wednesday. The two
team expect to merge shortly and then
Gleaaon will Hart cutting down.

action Thursday against the Chicks.
Eddio will start for the Windy City
Hose. Cicotte la orie of the veteran
moundmen of the American league, but
can do as much with a baseball as a
monkey can a coconut. He is figured
by Manager Gleason as one of his aces
this yean '

DIXIE CARROLL.

NEW MEMPHIS TENNIS

CLUB MEETS SATURDAY

You Can't Judge a
Hat By the
Box

baseball business, and pitched the
American association champions to a
7 to J victory over Memphis Wednes-
day. Hall pitched a fine gnme all the
way. and up until the seventh the
Chicks had secured only one hit, a
single by Griffin. Then Charley start-
ed easing up, having a seven-ru- n lead.

TINY BOMBARDED.
Goodbred started for Memphis and

Insted an Inning and a half. In the
first Hressen opened with a single to
center and Hoone nited to Sloan. Klg-ge- rt

was tossed out at first by Qood-bre-

but Miller followed with a fluky
double to right that registered Pres-se-

Hargrave scored Miller with a
single to left. McMenemy fanned, but
Itlschoff let the third strike get away
from him. and Mack was safe at first,
with Hargrave taking third. Corwln hit
a hopper to Iewla, who juggled the
ball long enough for Hargrave to score.
McMenemy tried to take third and was
nailed. Lewis to Blschoff to High.

In the second Overlock and Hall
singled and Dressen doubled to right,
scoring Overlock. Boone singled to left
and Hall saored, with Pressen taking
third, from whence he scored on 's

sacrifice fly to Griffin, who
doubled Boone off first. Miller was
thrown out by High to end the round.
The fins! Saint tally came In tho
fourth. With one gone, Dressen got an
Infield single and Hoone shot a sin-

gle to right, Dressen going to third.
The double steal was then success-
fully executed, Dressen scoring and
Boone going to third when Lewis' throw
to the plate struck Dressen and rolled
to the stands. Itiggert was hit by a
pitched bull and stole second unmolest-
ed, but Miller and Hargrave lifted easy

Georges Carpentier
In Exhibition Here

There will be an Important meeting
of the New Memphis Tennis club at
Knowlton's cafe at 1 p.m. Saturday,
April 10. Tables have been reserved
In the rear of the dining room. All
members are urged to come.

K. M'JJ. LXNI5.

CANADA CAL'S CHIRPS.
The Mexican bean has taken a jump.
"And so the Italian workmen wouldn't

work under Tlerney, eh?"
Carpentier's
Life's Story

BY JACK VEIOCK.

V--if

Infield outs. The Saints threatened but

French Heavyweight Champion to Visit Ten Principal Cities
and Box Tour Rounds With Sparring Partner--Wi- ll Show-i-n

Memphis at Russwood Ball Park Last of May.

BY BOB PIGUE.
Additional details of the approaching appearance in Mem-

phis of Georges Carpentier, French heavyweight and challenger
of Tack Dempscy. heavyweight champion, were giveft by Nate

Lewis, manager of Pal Moore and representative of Carpentier,
who was here Monday with Moore. According to Lewis, Car-

pentier has been booked to show in 10 cities, among the list be-

ing Memphis. The French heavy will not take on an opponent,
but will box four rounds with his sparring partner. It will be

only an exhibition and will serve to give Memphians and Dixie

fans generally a look at the Frenchman, who sooner or later will
fai-- f Donmsev. '

once thereafter. In the seventh Har
grave doubled with two out. and per-
ished at second. In the ninth all three

"No. They said they came to Amer-
ica as a land of freedom, and didn't
propose to be oppressed by tyranny any
longer."

"What does board cost here?" asked
the stranger In America.

"That depends," replied the native.
"If you mean lumber, it's way up, and
if you mean table board, It's about $10
a week. But if you mean the shipping
board, it would likely have cost the
country $100,000,000 If It hadn't been
called off."

KANSAS AGGIES WIN.
STILLWATER, Okla.. April 8. The

Oklahoma Aggies baseball team was
defeated yesterday "ny the Kansas Ag-
gies, by the one-side- d score of 9 to 0.

Six of the Oklahoma Aggies were
forced to stay on the bench because
the game was played under the Mis-
souri valley rules.

SAYS SOX FORMIDABLE.
Manager Gleason Is not touting any

bouquets at the present array of White
Box. but sayi that any club good
enough to win the American league n.
nant last year should still have enough
ctn.se remaining to at least give the
other seven tenms a fight for the flag
thli year. Gleaaon admitted that Trie
tweaker's Indians are n (Treat ball club
and that thev are sure to cause a lot
of trouble, but says that the White
Sox are also a formidable outfit and
hould be In the hunt all year.

Uleason sulked the rumors that Kddie
Cicotte, faoua shlne-balle- r, was all
through. "Watch him." says Oleason.
"He'll show the wise ones how through
he Is. Cicotte had sufficient clans to
Pitch us to a flag Inst season, and he II

be one of the leading pitchers In the
American league this year," concluded
the White Sox leader.

SAINTS WIN LAST ONE.
The St. I'aul Saints lert Memphis

Wednesday night, after having loso
the exhibition series of five games to
the Memphis Chicks. The Tribe won
three games and lost two, while the
Paints dropped three and copped a

P"cliarley Hall, veteran right-hande- d

pitcher of the St. I'aul Saints, ncted
as manager of the Saints, while Man-

ager Kelley was in St. Louis on some

In the same tray yon can't
judge head-wea- r department
by the advertisements tha
are written about it.

Why not make a test casa of
it In this way:

Create a certain block of
hat in your mind, trim It np
wonderfully and select your
color. Then take a Jaunt
around town to find your
"dream hat!"
And here is where we coma
in, for we'd wager most any
thing that if your hearwear
idea conforms in any way
to the real fashion of the
day you'll be satisfied only
at our shqp!

Knox, Dobbs & Co., Stetson
and Crofut and Knapp design
our hearwear' according to
our ideas and that means
"some head wear!"'

Saints were thrown out by Collen-
berger.

M' LARRY HITS ONE.
The Chicks' only offensive occurred

In the seventh. With one gone Lewis
singled to center and McLarry fol-
lowed with a terrlflii drive that cleared
the right field wall by 40 feet, scoring
Lewis ahead of him. After Terry had

.!tv him on he Is unable to
FORMULATING PLANS.lined to Moone, Meyers doubled, but

High couldn't help. In the ninth, with
one gone, Mol-arr- y doubled to left, but
wns left stranded on second. tSTk HERMAN CROHNThe Saints left here Wednesday
nignt (or utrminrnnm, wnere they
play the Barons Thursday. 3 " Licensed Pawnbrr.ker, lends Imoney on everything of

value. Oldest and best known place In
the city. Have been for over 25 years In
at same stand

108 BEALE AVE.RALPH DE PALI WON SERIES, ANYHOW Yours for a Toppy
Appearance.

'MSENTERSBiG RACE

Famous Driver Confident of

Giving Other Drivers Bat-

tle for Honors.

Phil A. Halle
EXCHANGE BUILDING.

Exclusive Handlers Johnston & Murphy Footwear.
Mall Orders Given Trompt Attention.

The box score:
ST. PAt'L.

AB. It H. PO. A. E
Dressen. lb f 3 S 13 1 0
Boone, ss B 0 2 4 7 fl

Itiggert, rf 3 0 0 n n 0
Miller, rf 5 1 1 .1 0 0
Hargrave, 3b 4 1 2 0 3 1

McMenemy, If. ... 4 0 1 4 0 0
Corwln. c 4 0 0 3 0 0

Overlock, lb 4 1 1 0 2 0

Hall, p 1 1 1 0 0 (I

speak a word of English. On the ar-

rival of the Frenchman In this coun-

try Carpentier was tendered a banquet
and he was notified in advance that he
was to be called on for a speech. He
realized that he would have to speak
In English, so with his interpreter he
got busv. The Interpreter took
Georges' speech down in French and
then translated it. Carpentier then
memorized the entire speech in H,ng-llsl- i.

According to Lewis, when he was
called on, the French pugilist reeled off
the speech as If he knew Lngllsb. as
good as he does French, although he
speaks not a word of F.nglislj.

FIGHTERS TRAINING.
The Southern A. C. Is a busy place

every afternoon, with All fighters who
are to show Monday night making
ready.

Battling Cahee, local riepro heavy,
Is hooked to box Young Norfolk eight
rounds to a decision.

Gene Martinelll. local welterweight,
will make his fourth start at the S.

A. C., taking on Shifty Logan in an
eight round glovefest.

There will be two four-roun- d bouts
nnd a battle royal, it will be a popula-

r-priced show.
Special precautions to prevent a re-

currence of the blaze that occurred last
Monday night will he taken. Firemen
with fire extinguishers will be located
all over the building nnd men with ex-

tinguishers will be placed under the
general admission seats.

DOUGLASS IN DRAW.
Blllv Douglas, local featherweight, re-

turned from Mountain Grove, Mo.,
Thursday morning, after meeting Hob
tio..., l,p.,.,bH in 'i bout

Blnns are now being formulated by
Billv Haack. local boxing promoter, for
the'show. which will be staged at Russ-
wood park the last of May. Accord-
ing to Haack. he will put on an all-st-

card, with three bouts of high-cla-

boxers. In addition to the exhi-

bition of Carpentier. It is planned to
erect tho arena at the home plate at
Kusswood, and arraiiKe the seats ac-

cordingly.
Three eight-roun- d boutR, with some

of the leading boxers of the country
making their appearance, is the plan
of Promoter Haack. It Is more than
llkelv that I'al Moore, Memphis ban-

tamweight, and leading pretender to
the throne of Pete Herman, will meet
a formidable opponent in Memphis as
a part of the big event. Also, Harry
Bramer. Pacific roast bantam cham-
pion, will likely meet Joe Burmnn. of
Chicago. In an eight-roun- d bout. There
will be one other eight-roun- d contest,
verv probablv between Ham Longford
and Kid Norfolk, two negro heavy-
weights. Kfforts are now being made
to get Norfolk signed up to meet Lang-for- d

The Boston Tar Baby has already
signified his willingness to take on
Norfolk.

It Is figured that such a card, con-
nected with the appearance of Oeorges
Carpentler. would attract the largest
flock of fight fans that ever attended
a glove show In Memphis or In Dixie.
Arrangements are being made for the
seating of several thousand, and already
Promoter Haack is being sought by
fans who desire to secure ringside
seats at what will undotrhteilly be the
greatest fistic attraction in the history
of Sunland fistiana.

WIFE TO BE ALONG.
Feminine fight fatidom will be Inter-

ested in the announcement that
s bride will be nlong and will

be present at the show. She never at-
tends his . according to Lewis,
but Is alwas present when Georges
boxes in an exhibition bout.

Carpentier carries bis Interpreter

Totals 37 7 11 27 13 1

MEMPHIS.
AH. K. II. PO. A. E.

Sloan, cf 4 0 0 3 0 0

Lewis. 2b 4 I 1 I 2 1

Mcljirry. lb 4 1 2 13 0 0

(Inffln, rf 4 0 2 3 1 0

Terry, If 4 0 0 0 0 0

Blscnoff, c 2 0 0 3 1 0

Meyers, c 1 0 1 2 0 0

High, ah S 0 0 3 1 0

Collenle rger, ss. . . 3 0 0 il ft 0
Goodbred. p 0 0 0 0 1 0

Long, ii 3 0 0 0 2 0

Totals 32 2 6 27 13 2

Bv Innings:
St Paul 3 3010000 07
Memphis 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 0 02

3. Tw JiTTtJi'iol A iCnyMAV

CHAPTER VII.
There Is an adage that tells us how

youth will he served. It was coined
long ago. But history contains the
names of comparatively few youths
who became national heroes at the
hopeful ag of 18.

Georges Carpentler was an exception.
He was set up as a popular idol by the
sport-lovin- g people of France ns far
back ns 1912, nnd his victory over
Hurry Lewis, made him something of
a national hero. Fame came to him
hand In hand with fortune, too. for he
now took the pleasant plunge into the
rearm of big purses and his earnings
were counted by thousands. Ho toured
France, meeting many local champions
and scoring a long succession of unim-
portant victories.

Following his fight with Harry Lewis
his next bout of Importance was fought
against a colored middleweight by the
name of George Gunther, who Invaded
France with rjulte a reputation. Gun-
ther had held his own against such
rugged American scrappers as Tony

nnd that once flashy fighter of
his own race. Jack Blackburn. He had
also beaten Harry Lewis on points in
a bout, and on the strength
of his record he challenged Carpentler.
Just prior to meeting Carpentier Giin-tbe- r

had stopued two English battlers
Jewey Smith and Seaman Parsons

In seven rounds each, and had obtained
a tlraw with P O. Curran. At
the outset Descnmps refused to listen
to Gunther's challenge, but eventually
he consented to let Carpentier meet the
Australian middleweight nnd the bout
was staged In Paris. April 3. 1912. Gun-
ther gave Carpentler a stubborn fight,
the bout going tho limit of 20 rounds,
but lit the end Georges had a comforta-bl- o

lead on points.

They Meet Again.
Some months later, at Nice, this same

pair met for a second time, nnd Car-
pentler proved that his previous vic-

tory was well earned by beating Gun-
ther derisively In IS rounds. Following
his fiist bout wlih Gunther tho French
flash took on Hubert line, a former
heavyweight champion of France. Roc
was sent down for the count in the
sixth round. This bout served as a
training stunt tor Carpentler for his
bout with Willie Lewis, which was
fought In Paris 12 days later.

In his heyilav Willie Lewis was one
of the most capable boxers on , Ither
side of the Atlantic against any man
of his weight. He was the crafty, re-
sourceful breed of pugilist who can
generally be counted on to give a crowd
its money's worth and Parisians con-
sidered htm a iisi;, inarel. Theyhad seen him d, feat nianv opponentswith the ease and dispatch that
stamped him a finished fighter, and he
was know n as "The Thumb rbolt " The
fact that Willie had been beaten by
Papke and had been held to two

draws by bis greai-s- t rival, Har-
ry Lewis, who lost to Carpentler, did
not detract from Willie's popularity.There were many Frenchmen who felt
that be was too crafty and experiencedfor the still youthful Georges.

Carpi-ntie- will irl:tMv alv.-ay- re-
member bis battle with Willie l'isbecause the crafty veteran manyknocked him out with a solid rlirht to
the jaw In the six'h round Gcotg.--
had been holding his own op to that
time and he wns pretty badlv dazed.
Lewis's punch sent him to bis knees
and he took a long count before get-tin- g

up. but gamely struck out the
round and seveial rounds later was as
fresh as ever

tried to defeat Carpentier in
as few rounds ;,s possiH, He fig-
ured, and rightly, that nnless lie did
so the superior ni:i inn qua!: ies of the
youth would be a bn handicap. But
trv as he might Lewis could not re-
peat the punch that hail felled Car-
pentler. and as the bout wore on he
had all he could do to keep out of
harm's wav himself. From the tenth
to the finish Carpentler piled up a lead
against bis crafty rival, ami despite the
knockdown In the sixth round he won a
popular decision.

Has a Lion Heart.
Hail Carpentler been oilier than a

d youth be. would never have
reached tne pinnacle he has gained In
bis chosen profession today. He doesn't
Impress one ns a man who can take

JL11U1V1UUCU yv lajjpcio
Always Protect

Flor. de
Wednesday night. The bout was called
a draw. Douglas says Biley was a
good-toug- h boy und that the fight was
fast all the way.

TO,, rot- - Minor loe:il llcbt weiellt. tins

INDIANAPOLIS, Ind.. April S

Ralph De Palme, undoubtedly the most

popular automobile racing drlter In his-

tory, has signed to drive In the eighth
annual 600-ml- race to be held at the
Indianapolis speedway. May 31.

Ralph will pilot a Ballot, a product
of tho famous Ballot Moteurs, Paris,
Franca, and there is no little mystery
surrounding the mount the winner of
the 1915 classic will drive. His team-
mates In the big race are not an-

nounced, are any details of his
car except that it will be of ISO cubic
Inches piston displacement, three cubic
Inches Inside, the limit specified, and
that it will be a r.Oi model.

Last year Do l'alnia drove a
Packard, and despite persistent

engine and tire trouble finished sixth.
This year he Is riding a Ballot

he wanted something distinct-
ive," as he put It.

Little Is known of the Ballot car as
last year was the first time It appeared
In racing competition. In tho KU'.i

sweepstakes four Ballots were entered
Albert Gtiyot finished fourth. Bene

Thomas, ltth; while Louis Wagner and
Paul Bablot, other members of th"
Ballot team, were forced out of the
race because of brokon wheels.

However Bene Thomas, speeding a
Ballot, traveled ,th fastest lap ever
turned at the speedway, hni In the
speed trials he was caught by the tim-
ers n 1:25:89, or.an average of 104 7"

miles per hour. The nearest approach
to this record wss made by an Ameri-
can driver In a Yankee made car. was
by Louis Chevrolet. In a Frontenac.
103.15 miles per hour, cr 1:27:37 for

W miles.
De Palms, first raced In a Ballot at

the Los Angeles speedway, this year.
He finished eighth and In the mean-
time changed 18 tires. The car that
Ie Palma will drive here In May Is
till under construction In France at

the Ballot plant. It Is rumored that
It will be of eight cylinders In line type
s racing sensation.

cone to Fort Worth, where lie .shows
Friday night.

Summary: Two-bas- e hits Miller.
Dressen. Hargrave. Meyers. McLarry.
Homo run Mcl Jrry. Sacrifice fly,
Itiggert. stolen bases Dressen, Boone,
Itiggert. Double plays Dressen to
Boone to Dressen: Griffin to McUury.
Innings pitched By Goodbred 1 with 6

runs and 6 fills i2on base, no outs when
relieved I Bases on balls-o- ff Long 1.

Struck out Bv Goodbred 1. by Hall 3,

!v Long 3. Hit by pitcher -- Kiggei t by
Long. Time, 1.20. I'mplre, Charlie.
Ilabb. EXHIBITION

BASEBALL The Cigar Supreme)
T-'H-

EY ARE DISTINCTIVELY WRAPPED.

i and untouched by hands from the time they leave
At Danville. Va.: R.H.R.

Cincinnati Nationals f 12

Washington Americans 3 1

lteuther. King and Allen; Carlson, Gill,
Courtney and Pictnlch.

reputation as a bruising fighter. In
the sixth round he scored a knockdown
and be irlso managed to inflict painful
damage against Carpentier's eyes, nose
und lips. Yet Georges fought gamely
and well, so well in fact that Klaus,
who was one of the leading claimants
of the world's nmhlkw eight title at the
lime, became afraid that he mii;lit lose
the decision In 'he nineteenth round
be rushed Horn his corner determined
to do or die He caught poor Georges
In tin- pit of the stomach with a bard
smash and had him groggy and bleeding
from the mouth before tho round was
more than a minute old. Seeing the
helpless condition of bis charge Des-oan.-

jumped into the ring, thereby
bringing the contest to an end and
causing ( ari'ontier to lose on a foul.
Klaus, of eo;:ivc. was declared Ihe win-
ner and il, s, rve, tin- decision. Cnr- -

pentlei's loS!!oll was glorious defeat,
and Irs game shoeing against the rug-
ged Klaus made him more popular than
ever Carpentier, at the time, was U.
Klaus was IT,

(To he continued )

our factory until they reach you; always fresh

and fragrant and will not break in your pocket
Flor de Mclba is better, and more phasing, than

t

At Louisville. Kv. H.H.K.
Philadelphia Nationals H 12 1

Louisville A. A 3 2

Itixey ami Wheat; Tlncup. Graham,
Dunham and Mayer, Kocher.

At New- - Orleans: ri jfCleveland Americans 2 2 2
New Orleans. Southern "...0 3 2

I'hle and Thomas; Walker, "Llndsev,
Drndshuw and Dcberry.

any 'mild Havana cigar.
, . I. LEWIS CIGAR MFG. COl

1 o cet the most tor vour money Duy newark. n. j.

DEMOE DECIDES TO

JOIN LOOKOUTS

CHATTANOOGA. Tenn , April
Shortstop Henry Demoe has accepted
the terms of Manager Nlcklln for the
coming season and this practically set-
tles the infield oroblem of the Chat-
tanooga baseball ol.ih. as It haves
Graff us the only member of the : 1 tt

defense out of the fold. The flooded
condition of the baseball park necessi-
tated the cancellation of the Indianapo-
lis battle. The Lookouts will use Cham-
berlain field for practice until Andrews
field again becomes habitable,

YARDON AND RAY TO

COMPETE IN TOURNEY

CHICAGO, April I Harry Vardon
and Edward Kay. British golf players,
will compete in the American national
open championship at Toledo and other
tournaments, Philip Gaudin, profession-
al at the Skokle Golf club here, an-
nounced today, he had been Informed
The British pair also will play Charles
(Chick) Evans and Gaudin on the
Skokie course, Gaudin said.

Largest 1 independent Cigar Factory in the Worll
Flor de MELBA, the Cigar Supreme, today.COLLEGE

BASEBALL Buy your favorite size todayAt KaleiKh. X. ('.:
Boston Americans .......
Buffalo Internationals

K.H.K.
) 15 1

i r. i

EPICURE. 20c. 3 for 50c.
PRESIDKNTS, 15c. Straight
PERFECTOS, 2 for 25c.

ROY MOORE STOPS

JOHNNY RUSSELL
Jones and Walters; o Gordon,lleitnian and Manning, Beiigough Straight

rilAKKK.-ToN- ', s c, April . . Kov
Moon', of st 1'au!. easily defeated
Johnny Kuss.-ll- of New York, last night,
the n. round bout beings great amount of punishment, yet his t.. .: In the ..evetlih by I lie referee.

Irecord shows thai In the summer of
1312 he took a terrific ti.atine in lh

At Philadelphia: University of Penn-
sylvania 4. Lafayette 1.

At Austin: Texas university 5, Texaj
Christian university 4.

At Spartanburg. 8. C: Wofford 16,
College of Charleston 0.

At Columbia, S. C. : Maryland State
14, University of South Carolina b.

At Greensboro, N. C. : Yale ft, Uni-

versity of North Carolina 3.
At Atlanta: Philadelphia Americans

I, Georgia, Tech 1.
At Annapolis: Navy 6, Pennsylvania

Bute t.
At Blacksburg, V.: V. P. I. , Trin-

ity .
At Charlottesville, V.: Amherst 2,

Virginia 0.
At Washington: Boston College 5,

Catholic university 0.

hands of Frank Klaus and made one of

- -
At Chester. S C. IMI.E.

Brook!ri Nationals 6 in 2
New York Americana 5 9 2

Smith, ('adore in 4Krueger. Taylor;
Qunin, Collins and llautiali.

At Shrevepnrt. Jji H U H.
Pittsburgh Nationals 10 a n
Shreveport Teaxs league 1 8 4

Cooper. Hum. lion nnd Lee; Gleason.
Bono und Bust.

At St. Louis; R H .13.
St. Louis Americans 1.1 12 8
SI. Louis Nationals Ill 11 2

Shocker and Billings: Schupp, Wood-
ward. Relnhurt and demons, Dllhoefer.

the gnmest showings In fistic
annals.

Klaus-- , at his best, was a terrific

FORT SMITH TO PLAY.
FOP,T SMITH. Ark.. April S -- Two

three-gam- e series are scheduled here
next week by the Fort Smith Twins of
the asoc;ition. Omaha comes
here Monday. Tuesday nnd Wednesday,
and the Joplin club the three da-- s
following.

RICHIE MITCHELL IN

DRAW WITH COOGAN

puncher nnd a punishing inflghter Car-
pentler, baying learned comparativelyllltle of the American style of fightingat this time, knew little or nothing of
Infighting, and what Klaus taught 1,1m
of It was paid for dearly.

Carpentler and Klaus met at DieppeJune 24, 1912.' In a bout that was sched-
uled for 20 rounds. From the first gonguntil the bout came to an end In l he

BRITTON BEATS O'KEEFE.
KENOSHV, Wis., April Jsrk Bri-to-

welterweight champion, last night
outpointed Dennis O'Keei'e, of, Chicago,In a bout.

SIOUX CITY, la., April I. Earl Cad-doc-

former world's heavyweight wrest-
ling champion, won In straight falls
from YushuT Huesone hers last night.

At Tul.--a, Okla : R H.13.
Chicago Americans (second) 10 14 t
Tulsa Western league 4 I 4

Kerr and Lee; Cowan, EUlman and
Dobbin.

Distributors
' Vp53PO. SJUjty H

Memphis", Tcnn. . J

...mi. nr MMMHMjN JJrrT 1I.IJ.1U)IX- I'THriTI'

DETROIT. April I Richie Mitchell,
of Milwaukee, and Mel Coogan, of
Brooklyn, (ought a, draw here
last night, according to th newspaper
verdict. "

..-- r- - f' nineteenth round Klaus lived up to his


